
GNGU Senior & Super- Senior selection criteria 2019 

 

The GN Senior teams for the 2019 IPT at Wingate Park CC will be announced after the completion of 

the Boland Senior open.  

Players will qualify for the teams (Senior and Super-Senior) on the following basis: 

 Compulsory conditions:  
- Completion of either the GN Senior Open, or the Gauteng North Mid-Amateur and 

Senior Closed. 
- Completion of 4 GolfRSA Senior Ranking tournaments. 
- Any of the Gauteng North Mid-Amateur Series events will count towards rounds played, 

but are not compulsory. 
- Adherence to all tournament conditions in terms of behaviour and golf etiquette. 
- Players will have to play a minimum of 14 rounds to be eligible for selection.  Specific 

allowances may be made for players who only become eligible for Senior status during 
the course of the selection period, as they may not be able to gain entry to sufficient 
GolfRSA events. 

 All scores will be used to compile a Domestic Order of Merit (DOoM) the ranking order will 
be published on the website   The DOoM is based on a Dynamic Rating and Stroke Difference 
per tournament, and not based on stroke average.  Please see explanation of DOoM for 
more information as to how this Order of Merit works.   

 The published DOoM will reflect all players.  It is the responsibility of the player to ensure 
that he has satisfied all the prerequisites for selection. 

 GolfRSA rankings will be used as a further guideline if required. 

 In case of the GN Senior team, the top 6 players will be selected directly from the DOoM, as 
long as the players have met all compulsory selection criteria.  This will apply to the top 3 
players who fall into the Super Senior age category of the DOoM.  The final 2 players for the 
GN Senior team and 1 player for the Super Senior team may be selected as wildcards by the 
GN Selection Committee. 

The Selection Committee reserves the right to amend these published conditions in exceptional 

circumstances.  It must be remembered that the aim of the selection process is to identify a team of 

players that can represent the Union with dignity and honour. 

Players who have recently joined the Gauteng North Golf Union or fallen into the Senior or Super 

Senior age category to please notify the GNGU office should you not appear on the DOoM. 


